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under which this requisition was made.

We were migrating, we knew not

whither, except that it was our inten-

tion to go beyond the reach of our ene-

mies. We had no homes, save our wag-

ons and tents, and no stores of provisions

and clothing; but had to earn our daily

bread by leaving our families in isolated

locations for safety, and going among our

enemies to labor. Were we not, even

before this cruel requisition was made,

unmercifully borne down by oppression

and persecution past endurance by any

other community? But under these try-

ing circumstances we were required to

turn out of our traveling camps 500 of

our most efficient men, leaving the old,

the young, the women upon the hands of

the residue, to take care of and support;

and in case we refused to comply with so

unreasonable a requirement, we were to

be deemed enemies to the Government,

and fit only for the slaughter.

Look also at the proportion of the

number required of us, compared with

that of any other portion of the Repub-

lic. A requisition of only thirty thou-

sand from a population of more than

twenty millions was all that was wanted,

and more than was furnished, amount-

ing to only one person and a half to a

thousand inhabitants. If all other cir-

cumstances had been equal, if we could

have left our families in the enjoyment

of peace, quietness, and security in the

houses from which we had been driven,

our quota of an equitable requisition

would not have exceeded four persons.

Instead of this, five hundred must go,

thirteen thousand percent above an equal

ratio, even if all other things had been

equal, but under the peculiar circum-

stances in which it was made compari-

son fails to demonstrate, and reason it-

self totters beneath its enormity. And

for whom were we to fight? As I have

already shown, for those that we had

every reason to believe were our most

deadly foes. Could the Government have

expected our compliance therewith? Did

they expect it? Did not our enemies be-

lieve that we would spurn, with becom-

ing resentment and indignation, such an

unhallowed proposition? And were they

not prepared to make our rejection of

it a pretext to inflame the Government

still more against us, and thereby accom-

plish their hellish purposes upon an in-

nocent people, in their utter extinction?

And how was this proposition received,

and how was it responded to by this peo-

ple? I went myself, in company with a

few of my brethren, between one and two

hundred miles along the several routes

of travel, stopping at every little camp,

using our influence to obtain volunteers,

and on the day appointed for the ren-

dezvous the required compliment was

made up; and this was all accomplished

in about twenty days from the time that

the requisition was made known.

Our Battalion went to the scene of ac-

tion, not in easy berths on steamboats,

nor with a few months' absence, but

on foot over two thousand miles across

trackless deserts and barren plains, ex-

periencing every degree of privation,

hardship, and suffering during some two

years' absence before they could rejoin

their families. Thus was our deliver-

ance again effected by the interposition

of that All-wise Being who can discern

the end from the beginning, and overrule

the wicked intentions of men to promote

the advancement of His cause upon the

earth. Thus were we saved from our en-

emies by complying with their, as hith-

erto, unjust and unparalleled exactions;

again proving our loyalty to the Govern-

ment.

Here permit me to pay a trib-

ute of respect to the memory of Cap-

tain Allen, the bearer of this requisi-

tion from the Government. He was

a gentleman full of humane feelings,


